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Political Broadcaster & Presenter of Sky News Tonight
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Adam Boulton is an influential British political broadcaster, having worked with Sky News in 1989 to found the channel's respected politics
team. He worked at Sky News as the Political Editor until stepping down in 2014 and he now presents Sky News Tonight.
"One of the leading journalists of our time

In detail

Languages

On screen, Adam reports on politics, mainly in Britain and the US,

He presents in English.

and presents a daily one hour news programme, Boulton & Co.
He presented the second Leaders' TV Debate during the 2010

Want to know more?

General Election and is author of the books, 'Tony's Ten Years'

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

on Mr Blair and (co-author) 'Hung Together' on the Coalition, and

could bring to your event.

contributes to newspapers, magazines, academic journals and
non-Sky TV programmes. Adam has interviewed every British

How to book him?

prime minister since Sir Alec Douglas-Home. Adam has

Simply phone or e-mail us.

contributed to New Statesmen, The Guardian, The Independent,
The Times and The Sunday Times as well as writing books on
both the 2010 Coalition and Tony Blair's time as British Prime
Minister.

What he offers you
Adam Boulton provides fascinating insights into what really goes
on behind the scenes and trenchant views on the modern political
world.

How he presents
Adam is an amusing, insightful, and passionate speaker who
provides audiences with numerous anecdotes from time spent
with various leading figures in today's society.

Topics
American Politics
Brexit - UK, European Union and Referendum
Conference Chairs / Facilitators / Presenters
Media
Politics
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